Principal’s Report

Jacaranda

Tomorrow is Jacaranda Thursday and in the past, schools have been closed for the day. Our school will be open from 9am – 12pm with very minimal supervision. Parents who send their children to school tomorrow will need to pick them up at 12pm as afternoon bus runs will not operate. Children not attending school tomorrow are exempt from attending and this absence will not be counted in their yearly attendance.

Uniform

Well done parents and kids! As I have looked at our school each morning at assembly this term, I’ve noticed that every day so far, every child is in school uniform! This is fantastic and I don’t know of many schools that could boast the same.

Jewellery

An accident last week that resulted in a split lip has prompted me to remind parents and kids about jewellery at school. For pierced ears; sleepers are OK but studs are best. Definitely no long dangly earrings. Rings are OK if they are simple bands with nothing rising above them. Please leave necklaces and chains at home. Kids are boisterous in their play and accidents have the potential to be more serious when jewellery is involved.

$200 to be won!

I am sending home 2 school surveys today; Kidsmatter and The New School Plan. I really need and value your input so for every survey completed and handed in to the front office before next Friday (November 7th) you will receive a ticket in the draw for one of two $100 wish cards. Hand in one survey = 1 ticket. Hand in 2 surveys = 2 tickets. Winners will be drawn at the next P&C meeting on November 11th.

Cheers,
Andrew

LAST WEEK’S ASSEMBLY AWARD WINNERS

Principal’s Award went to: Claire Fahey
Captains’ Trophy went to: 2/3 for knowing their 6 Timetables
Class K/1: Alana Bowyer & Matthew Quiring
Class 2/3/4: William Ellem & Brock Skinner
Class 5/6: Zayne Weinert & Jordan Koelemor

Coming Events

Oct 30 Jacaranda Thursday – ½ day holiday

Nov 5 Kinder Orientation 9.15-11.30am. Students spend the morning with our present K/1 students in the classroom while parents meet with Kindergarten teacher, Mrs Terri Watts, and Principal, Andrew Patterson in library.

Nov 5 Parent Helpers Morning Tea 11.00-12.00
If you received an invitation and have not yet responded, can you please contact the office so we know how many to cater for?

Nov 15 Copmanhurst Ball

Nov 19 ‘2015 Kinder’ students 2nd classroom visit

Nov 26 Parent Interviews – Kinder 2015 students

Dec 8 Year 6 Farewell

Dec 11 Presentation Night

Dec 17 Ulmarra Pool – fun day

Canteen Roster – Term 4

Nov 3 Rick & Liz Heilers
Nov 10 Paula Clausen & Hayley Death
Nov 17 Tara Newman & Callie Bulman
Nov 24 Kelly Beneke & Kate Knight
Dec 1 Rick & Liz Heilers
Dec 8 Paula Clausen & Casey Williams